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:4 FOR RENTThe Toronto orld.......tor FOR SALE, $42 PER f£X)T
Albany-»venSe, S3 ft. .x 

situation for single house.

- £5Aa f„°HEdrrHleIxHHoHoH
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.

100 ft. - Ideal : -
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Mr. Bertram To Be i 
the Collector of 

Customs

i
sh cheviots , 
and fagcy 
mmed with 
P 8 years.
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BIG OPERATOR iss ia COLLEGES«
tweeds, *i f ,f sOTTAWA. Feb. 22. — 

(Special).—It T»as stated to
night that to-morrow the appoint
ment of John H. Bertram as col
lector of customs of the port of 
Toronto will be officially an
nounced.

The announcement will come 
as quite a shock to a large num
ber of politicians who have been ~ 
active in behalf either of them
selves or certain gentlemen of long 
service to the party. It would 
seem, tho, that civil service re
form is abouti to be begun in real 
earnest.

Mr. Bertram is a son of the 
late Csorfa Bertram, M.P. for 
Centre Toronto. He has had a 
long service in the customs house, 
and as surveyor of the Toronto 
Customs House for the past five 
years has been the practical head 
of the department. Largely- 
signed petitions from employes 
and business interests were re 
ceived in his behalf.

There is, however, still one 
ray of hope left for the pat
ronage committees, for it is said 
Robert Holmes, ex-M.P., of 
Clinton, may succeed Mr. Bert
ram as surveyor.

? Preyed Extensively Jn Domin
ion Express Co, in Ontario, 

U.S. and England—
His Latest Game.

Tragedy Occurs at Olean, N.Y., 
and Nelson Dessler, Want
ed Here, Too, May 

Also Die.
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I o Rev, T. W. Powell of Eglinton 

Believes Time Opportune 
—References to the 

New Bishop of 
Toronto.
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Chris. Holland, now under arrest In 
Philadelphia, will likely be extradited 
on about a dozen charges of uttering 
forged cheques at Toronto banks. 
Three of these charges embrace his 
dealing with the Bank of Toronto.

.Apropos of this, it may he said 
in connection with the story of Hol
land’s identification in 
World, that the Imperial Bank is not 
involved in his transactions, he hav
ing no account or deposit, or any busi
ness relations With that bank or its 
branches.

Crown Attorney Corley and Inspect
or Duncan of the detective bureau, 

'toeld a long consultation at the City 
,[ Hall yesterday morning as to bringing 

1 Holland back.
J - Superintendent W. H. Welsh of the 
tè Canadian Detective Bureau, tells of his 

tracing Holland up till the time of his 
arrest in Philadelphia Thursday last.

He says that on August T last Hol
land secured the letterhead of Thomas 
Bros, of $t. Thomas, Ontario. Upon 
this he forged a letter of reference as 
follows :

Nelson Dessler of Berlin, Ont, dis- 
# covered In the act of burglary, shot 

and killed a police officer at Olean, N.
\ Y, early Sunday morning and was him

self fatally shot. It Is believed, in a 
revolver^ duel with another policeman. 
He escaped, but was found practically 
dying in his room In a hotel during the 
afternoon. *
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In most of the Anglican churches

<1 yesterday reference was made to the 
selection during the week of the new 
Bishop of Toronto. Several of the 
speakers, took special care to mention 
that there had not been the bitterness 
and the rlvalVy between the opposing 
forces such as press reports might have 

Indicated.
Rev. T. W. Powell of St. Clement's, 

Eglinton, however, spoke of the neces
sity which exists for harmonizing the 
forces of Trinity and Wy cliffs In the 
best interests of the diocese.

The Diocese of Toronto could not gb 
forward as a church under the present 
conditions, he said. Trinity was the 
college of the church, Wycllfte was an 
independent Institution. Both were do
ing excellent work, but It was a state 
.of anarchy which could not contlnuy. 
Lent was a time for healing, and the 
time was ripe for a commission to con
sider the union of the colleges.

At St. Philip’s.
St Philip’s Church was inadequate 

last 'night for the throng who desired 
to hear the first sermon as bishop-elect 
of Yen. Archdeacon Sweeny to his own 
congregation.
Jammed with people until the 
men refused admission to others, rhe 
assisting clergy at the 8erYlc® wer® 
Rev. Rural Dean Morley, Bradford, and 
Rev. Lewis Vaughan.

Yen. Archdeacon

yesterday’s

.1 HP...rt-M
iDessler is about 30 yearatoW. His par

ents are respectable residents of Ber
lin, but Nelson Is given the reputation 
of having always been regarded as a 
•’bad boy.” Six years ago he was 
convicted of burglarizing a number of 
residents while the occupants were at 
church, and was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary at Kings
ton. He was released on parole 
after serving three years. and 
came to Toronto. On Dec. 20, 1905. and 
whllé employed at the Mason & Risch 
piano factory, a warrant was sworn 
out for him»here for the theft of a suit 
of clothes and an overcoat from Emil 
Niepage, a tailor at 95 Shaw-street. 
He disappeared, and altho Chief O’Neill 
of Berlin kept- a keen lookout, it being 
thought he would turn up there, no 
trace was found of him, tho It Is said 

» j he was to Berlin one night recently 
and told an acquaintance he was tra
veling for some American firm.

*t The details of his murderous affray
- Y ot yesterday are given In an Olean 

’ \r despatch, saying :
,'i - v “In a hand to hand pistol duel with 

Nelson Dessler of Berlin, Ont, whom 
he caught In the act of burglarizing 

, * • Y, the office of the Droney Lumber Com- 
" ‘ pany In the Masonic Temple to-day,

L V- /-police Captain Thomas- Hassett was 
, shot thru the head and Instantly killed. 

Dessler was shot four times. He es
caped, but was caught this afternoon 
In a room In the Olean House, where 
he registered yesterday from PlttOburg. 
He will probably die before morning.

•‘A night telephone operator in the 
telephone exchange which Is located In 
the Masonic Temple heard sopie one 
in the lumber company’s office early 
to-day and called police headquarters. 
Captain Hassett responded. As he en
tered the lumber company’s office 

y / Desaler stepped from behind a door and 
grappled with him. Both men went 

-to the floor and they struggled for eu- 
* premaey for fully five minutes. Then 

shots were heard and Dessler came 
' . dashing down the stairs. He was met 

In the corridor by Patrolman Vollmer. 
who had been summoned by the tele- 

, ..i phone operator. Dessler and Vollmer
exchanged pistol shots, but the burg
lar eluded the officer and got away.

, ‘‘Captain Hassett was found on the 
floor with a bullet wound in his head. 
He had been Instantly killed. Dessler 
escaped for the time, but was found 
at the hotel this afternoon. He had 
two bullet wounds in the abdomen, one 
in the arm and one in the leg.”

In the circular Issued by the Toronto 
police In 1905 Dessler Is described as 
-allas Géo. McDonald,” 30 years old. 
6 feet 9 Inches in height, weighing 175 
pounds, with auburn hair and sandy 
complexion.

Dessler’s father Is a foreman 
chanic of good reputation.

Nelson, after leaving school, worked 
with him five years in the furniture 
factory. Altho the police gave his age 
at about 33, It Is said he is perhaps 

At Olean he was
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■,1- < - :”8t. Thomas, Aug. 7 1908. 
“To whom It may concern, re A. M. 

Holland: c
“Mr. Holland has resigned his posi

tion as salesman and assistant sales- 
manager In order that he may te free to 
look for an opening which promises 
him a more Important future.

“He Is a first-class salesman, sober, 
honest and keen for business, and Is an 
excellent office managèr. 

j/f “We heartily recommend him. 
"(Signed) Thomas Bros, Ltd,

“Y?. F. Thomas, 
“Vice-President.”

This was found In bis safety deposit 
box at the Bank of Commerce on Sat
urday afternoon.

How He Hit Express Company:
On August 11 he phoned the Canadian 

Eipress Co. saying that White & Com
pany were speaking an<J asking that 
a book of money order blanks he sent 
to the firm. The detective says Hol
land gàve a written order for these 
when delivered. Of these he cashed *700 
worth In Brampton, Paris, Galt. Wood- 
stock, Preston, London, Sarnia, De
troit and Niagara Falls under different 
names, using 13 orders, and then cash
ed one more for *50 at the Iroquois 
Hotel, Buffalo, under the name of 
Thomas P. Meridlth. The next of the 

‘orders, *300 worth were cashed at Uv- 
erpool. London, and Southampton, 
Oct. 14 and 15. <-

Then Dominion Express Company's 
orders, a book of which were obtained 
Nov. 7 by a forged order In the name 

=*„hiw.,l five times in the left shoul'r and upon the letterhead of Thomas 
der and three times in the middle of Bros, of St. Thomas, began to come In. 
der, ana Qf Wg ribs broken, * In all *2500 worth of these were cashed.

head, admtor He first came from the Murray Hill 
Hotel, New York, under the name of 
James D. Taylor, on Nov. 11. On the 
14th he obtained travelers’ cheques for 
*300, -paying for them with forged or
ders at a branch office of the com
pany In New York. The same day he 
went to the head office and converted 
all but $320 worth of these ’ cheques 
Into cash, saying that his trip to Eng
land was canceled owing to b!s wife s 
illness. The remaining five cneques 
were cashed at the Hotel Cecil and at 
Cook & Sons’, ticket brokers, Dec. 1- 
Two more orders were cashed at the 

l Belvue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.
His Last Venture. _

On his last trip he arrived ‘n Toronto 
Feb. 9. He registered at the King Ed 
ward Hotel as David New.hall, mining 
engineer of Philadelphia. He Intro
duced himself to Joseph Henderson, 

of the Bank of To-
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O Sweeny, bishop- 

elect, said that to thinking of the best 
text from which to speak In view of 
the events of the paat week an^ t1’® 
somewhat alterations which would be 
the result to his relations to the con
gregation of 6t. Philip s, one P*”**8 
had come to and remained with him. 
“Pray always With perseverance a 6

WANTS WIT T1 III# Bit# MS IMR SEE m SSfeStSK
WIFE If PH Itl TO# If W.T.T. SK*|i«« #IEI»SMfe™£:îg

t^d’’ anV"a°hrie>d of faith]’ ^ «Apos

tle’s letter was both officlai and P

Christian battletor the

apostle, feeling --e Jesus
elblllties, even tho a Pr,8°"®f; , for
rh-ist besought that to pr»y f*8?.,

si'Vj* '“,rsrsr .r«-
F£oflh.C“bfâ7oi2°2?!E
ter because he.^was^ ^trengthe ^ ^

These events had been tMJie 1

o° prayer "whereby we have acceswto 
thePFather." W «***

lei you valso give me vour ^yers I 
want naught of the other tWn^- 

A man who was too busy to 
u as like a workman too busy to tfmrp-

of the congregation of
at Philip’s were wanted first, that 
he mleh' have utterance to 
tZ.iLL fhe m»oel of Jeeue Christ. <$od 
knew hw he had striven durtog the 
past twenty-seven years to make th 
gospel ifhg out . from that familiar

PUHPlt‘deslred their prayers that es » 
bishop imbued ivtth more grace W 
ccmeecration to- the
might preach with Increased boldness 
while In charge of this great 
for God jonly knows how long or ho

BhSlnce bring called to this vest re
sponsibility he had 8^Cth
upon hia knees to preach the truth 
ofthe pure word of God a« this 
church had received the same^

Ijet them pray that when in .aietanc 
narts -of this ddooese <**in ^

be predecessor’s Buries.
The late archbishop in his anxiety! 

for the welfare of the churches of 
the diocese amidst the noise of the 
stock market and professional ambl* 
lions of the indifferent bad had W 
face marked and body stooped and 
bent by, the responsibility until the 
face was smoothed and the body 
hlraiglittined by the Angel of De^h.

duty could only be fulfilled

t. a line ] 
puda^’s

.ÿegul^r z
ITU GETS. f

DEACON CONMEE : ’Clar to goodness, I don’t jes’ like de appearance ob dat bigges’ bird.
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the Eight Stab Wounds, 2 Broken 
Ribs and Severe Bruises— 

Others Say He At
tempted Murder,'

• -v V* '
ar-

Stranger Ended Hi« Life With Bul
let Beside the Railway Track 

in Parkdale.

Wm. Wainwright Tells Some In
side History—How C, P. R. 

Got Quebec Terminus.

49c, Bought Young Woman From Hus- 
She Was inr band While

Maternity Home.
,r value In thlr 

their manful 
extension of Christ sRegu- v the hack, two 

out on the back of his 
lstered by a stick, a great contusion 
on his forehead, raised by repeated 
blows with,a stove Ufter and blad
ing like a stuck pig, Liberato Pig- 
notti, an Italian, was able to walk 
to No. 2 police station when arrested 
with two other Italians by P. «- • 
Davidson at the conclusion of a Sunr 
da yevenlng row in the ward.

police station he was sent 
ambulance to St.

o EBEC Feb. 21.—(special.i i ne 
NEW WESTMINSTER, Veb. 21.— | c6ntenar, of The organization of the 

Representing that he could not Set i nevv Quebec Board of Trade was ov- 
possession of a comely young woman se„ved Saturday night by a banquet, 
whom he had purchased from her nus-,: bv many prominent men, and
band far *20, a man named Barker "delegates from Winnipeg. Toronto, 
applied to the city- police for assist- j jiontreai and other boards of trade.

Hon. Mr.
Pre-

“Too much sickness, which I cannot 
stand any longer.

’ To the coroner.”
Thus wrote G. (or E.) Parker on a 

Then he took the

1.25.
i ",

I piece of notepaper. 
ig-love from his right hand, cocked hjs 
revolver, placed the muzzle in his 
mouth and fired. He toppled over onto 
his back and crossed his hands on his 
breast, still holding the butt of the 
smoking weapon tightly clenched in 
his fist. Death was Instantaneous.

ance. . Among the speakers were
The sale of the young woman took sir Charles Fitzpatrick,

’h™'-! s:,i°Z-,wc:"'8N:p*r,"t,"<‘s''

S1,"S'i«in8Th» SSSmiA V»|nÏÏtSShMim<*221''t-S8&^?5Srw*l65S!5’
arose b„au« ,h. par- | ■< G*'T,J'h’^“U‘,K | ^

chaser wished the- woman to enter his by 'vlrich - ’ T’t^e. Mr. Wain- I avenue, in Pahkdale nappened to go
home at once she insisting on delay. ,ts\ land 1so,> th- o t r. down Into a culvert at the side of the
Th™ woman has been placed In the wrlsh„ti Jl ^ Quebec seT- railway and saw the toes of a man’s
YY 'f-o fLmM. relative All the nar- was diEsatis«ed with its Wuebeu ser | 6 protruding from a snowdrift,
care or a female relative. All the par ^ Qnd (erry crossing from LevlS. | •j]” ra„ and notified P. €. Jarvis (64).
ties are white. ufon which they acquired control ot »q,be ,v0Ijy was frozen stiff. It was

the eastern section of the North Shore ; taken t0 "tbe Cowan-avenue police sta- 
Rallroad, nefw part of the C. P..R. He; tlQn and searched and then was remov- 
went on to explain the reason the G. ^ to tbe morgue.
T. R. had tq go back to a ferr> terrain- j A car(j hearing the name of G. or E.

! a) which was because the people o' parker, and - giving the Information 
Î Quebec wanted the C. P. R. to cotm ' tbat lK, had teen registered at the 

in by a land terminus. This plan was Queen’s Hotel, January 29th, was found 
sunoorted bv the Macdonald govern- but no letters. He had registered as 
ment of the‘day. from New York. It Is su-posed he

, Tbp revolt w.as that,” he said, “the killed himself just before the snow- 
Rovernment of the day at Ottawa In- storm of two week* ago, as the ground 
slated upon the Grand Trunk hand- beneath him was bare and the small 
,na. nver the road for the • purpose of 22-callbre revolver was rusty. Had It 
making it the C. P. R. termlhus,threat- not teen for the thaw of the past two 
en ng R we did net to vote money days he might have lain undiscovered
en ng. «esslon to parallel IV for weeks. He had purchased a new
enough at next session, to paraiiei qi ^ clothes> new toots and socks.
and thus ruin the value of P He.had *2.23 In h> pocket, a fountain
perty." . em„,i pen and two handkerchiefs.

Discussing the. or5lnM”fw»!„weight Parker was a man of rbout 37 years 
Trunk Pacific scheme, Mr. Wa*nw right ^ agp . feet 5 |ncbes |n height, welgh- 
n marked that sJr Charles Fitzpatrick , ^ fbout i;Q t9F , fair complexion, dark 
in his speech had declared that it "a8; hair and a small sandy moustache. His 
originated by Sir Wilfrid Laur.er. He, hand and clothes were those of a 
took Issue with this, declaring: This, gPntloman
scheme was originated by C. M. Hays, ; <^jicre seems to be 4itt1e ground to 
and wheri he came back from the ( douX)t the suicide theory, as the miiz- 
Southem . Pacific, come , years ago he zjp the weapon had been placed 
talked It over with me. Sir Wilfrid full Inside the mouth and the shot fired 

then in England. Oh 'Sir upwards Into the head.
Chief Coroner Johnson will hold an 

inquest in the morgue this evening.

y From the 
in the police

dalino and Dominion Caperchlno, liv
ing at 68 Ed ward-street, where tljp

r0The°Cformer ^ecleres that Pignot(l 
attempted to murder him with a.r 
votver which was discharged once to 
the melee and that he and his wl*e 
and brother-in-law used the knife and 
cudgels on him to self-defence P1£- 
notti, however, says he was attacked 
by the trio first and that be cauglit 
up the revolver from a table and. 
fired It to protect himself.

It was only on adcoqnt of 4 of the 
cartridges being rim percussion that 
someone was not shot. The one tHkt 
did explode In the air was a centre

fire.** aThe fight was over a game of cards 
which took place Saturday night ^ 
Raffale Madallno’s house. It is sajd 
that the Injured man, who lives at *U 
Centre-avenue, got ugly during the 
game ajid ca-rne back at 5.30 P111- yf*T 
terday armed with a revolver to finiffh,. - 
it. up. According to the story of tje 
two prisoners in No. 2 station,- Ijie 
called Madalino aside and ^attacked 
him with a pocket knife. Madalino 
grabbed the weapon and in the strug
gle for its possession got his right 
thumb and a finger badly cut. Then 
Dominion Caperchlno, brother-in-law 
of Madalino, interfered when Pignottl 
relinquished the knife and whipped out 
a revolver and fired, but in the strug
gle the e'hot went wide.

Madalino drove the knife snx times 
In Pignotti’s shoulder and four times 
in his back, while Caperchlno and 
Mrs. Madalino belabored him over the 

; head with a stick and a stove lifter.
m„,»îesjœ,.ew mu*» ^a. .rSToSS

£r«yS2»25
a nephew of President Roosevelt, and u were having an argument and 
a sophomore of Harvard College fell that when he. lost possession of the 
fronça six-storey window of Hapipton k,n|fe be ran out into another room 
Hall a dormitory on Massachusetts- and „.abbed the revolver from #a 
avenue, to-day and was kilted. table.

WIFE A MfRDERESS, bed.” he persisted. (

uimrrriTy shooting him with a re-!ab^t tw-0 inches deep. oneJug U^lo 
d Is dead. Mrs. Vadnais will ,, pack bone at the junction of ca

face a murder charge. , É<b Hie two broken ribs were the
«ult <>f being kicked on the side.

«U three participants have been con
sidered respectable and civilized above 
«he average Italian laborer, and when 

the p C. Davidson put In an appearance 
they meekly gave themselves up aad 
mardhed with him to the police sta

tion.

me-
, i

I

five years younger, 
registered as from Pittdiurg.

Olea nls 90 miles south of R 
Hassett, the dead policeman, leaves a 
large family.

ochester.

PRINCE AS HEAD SAVAGE
branch manager
ronto, with a forged letter of recom
mendation from a prominent firm or 
Buffalo lawyers. He was supposed to 
be en route to Gowganda.

H^deïOBited onlnthf Third National don bdhemlanism 
*10,000, drawn on the Third Ration a (:XempUrled than at the Savage Club
Bank of Philadelphia To- to-night, with the Prlncs of Wales in
°f Commerce Sterfing Dominion T ^ chEtf at tbe usual weekly dinner.
ronto, Hamilton, «tanaaro, na nrince as an ordinary Savage
British North America ^ r of refer- showed himself to be of like passions 
each he used ^ forged lett r ’ big brother Savages and there was
ence like that given, ^ater he deposit ^ evenltlg Qf unlimited fun. 
ed two more *5000 a t^mT lire only speech of the evening was
Bank of Toronto, and then drew a lhp ^rlnce.s regulation announcement
cheque to his own credit, which he ^ hjg brother savages: “You may

smoke.”

Gives the Word to Smoke at Dinner of 
Famous Bohemian Club.REVENGE SLAIN POLICEMAN.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The true Lon- 
was never bet ter

pholste«eil 
jlar pribe 
3 5 ^ Small i
ale. *14.00. '
Rrid (5hina » 
ilden pol- 
Bome inlr- 
érlth ber.t 
: and deeo 
hd *70.00. J

South Omaha Crowds Riot and Wreck 
the Greek Quarter.

21.—tient onOMAHA, Neb., Feb. 
avenging the murder Of Parolman Ed
ward Lowery, who was shot Friday 
night by a Greek prisoner, some 30W 

„ and hoys to-day partly wrecked 
30 buildings In the Greek quarter 
South Omaha" and created a riot dpr 
tog which two boys were wounded wun 
blrdshot and, a dozen other P®r8”Y 
were Injured with missiles of Tarl™^ 

used to smashing buildings oc

''

men

I Continued on Page 7.
sorts
1 ’ The*3riots Rdlowed a mass meeting at 

which two state legislators and an at
torney harangued the crowd. ,

The police were helpless f°Y h
three hours to disperse the rlotrs, 
Greek residents and business men wit’ 
their wives and children ^ne
from the quarter attacked, while pe 
mob wreaked vengeance on property.

The police gained control about 
o’clock, but were unable to disperse 
crowd, which thronged the 8tre®‘8 
the quarter where the trouble occur 
red. Three attacks were made simui 
taneously.

Monday

auto show a success 
exhibitors pleased

Monday

day 23c.
PS up to

Mon- Laurler was 
Wilfrid’s return from England, pre
vious to the session of 1903, 1 met him 
and discussed the project with'"him and 
that was (he flrststime the project 
opened up."

“The higher grade cars' invariably, 
Mr. Marlowe replied. “Cheap cars are 
dear at any price. But what Is more 
significant, so far this year’s busi- 

ahead of that of b-last 
Everything points to a tre- 

-buslness for automobile

6b to 17
Attendance Has Been Excel

lent and There Has Been 
Real Business Activity 
Shown All Along the Line.

the
medium 

and 28c.
was v TWENTY LlVEStOST AT SEA

ness is away
Big «earner Catehee Fire — Three 

Hundred and Fifty Are Saved.

BUENOS AYRHS. Feb. 21.—The Ar
gentine steamer Présidente Roca from 
southern ports, according to reports 
received here, has been wrecked and 
sunk between Puerto de San Antonio 
and Puerto. Madrln cn the east coast. 
The steamer caught fire and It Is re
porte! that twenty lives were lost, 
three hundred and" fifty passengers and 
■members of the crew being saved.

The Presidents Roca belonged to the 
Hamburg-South American Line, 
was the largest steamer trading re
gularly between Buenos Ayres and the 
southern ports of the republic.

EX< i:i.i.i:>< i • »»»II14G TO THE 
MX I B*.

ypar. 
mendous 
manufacturers.”

Harry H. Love (Hyslop Bros.) ex- 
pressed absolute satisfaction with the 
show. This firm exhibit a full line 
of Cadillac models. Including road
sters, touring cars, the ever-popular 
doctor's runabout, a stripped chassis, 
and a delivery wagon fpurchased by 
Mrs. Gallagher). The famous Darracq 
car Is also shown.

"Trade is first rate,” said Mr. Love.
' sell our output, and

/.QUEBEC OPPOSITION WELDSthree 
, special

Bouranee and Coneeryatlvca Strike I p 
aa Alll-nce.<«phe taxicab is the most recent In

novation to automobiles so far as To
ronto is concerned.” said R ^ "

-’Ctn^S evXsa^KxUiùJon.
L0Trhe ?axicab wIM be on view Mon-

d^hef autoXug^ tTm^ ‘«W 
to «tJeSæïf toMflU aaryg ret want 

for a convenient all-purpose \ehlcL a- 
a reasonable cost.

“Are the results 
satisfactory?” Mr Jaffrey was » 

“Enquire from the exhibitor*.

Jj tîi. -M. ;r "Zlpleased with the remilt^ Our
entire exhibit ha» »e“ sol^“d ^ 
indications are that the .orders win 
exceed our factory output.

Is Tommy Russell, some

kel-plat-
t«8c. MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—(Special).— 

of St. Laurent, the chiefMonday •
The ^Town
town of the County of Jacques Car. j 

witnessed the welding together
Is; .çegu-

* tier,
of the several factions composing the 
opposition in Quebec.

On the one hand were Bourassa and 
while the straight Conser-

l I shoot after I am stab-pw hlgh-
(llfferent

To . . ^4
"We expect to „ , ,, M
there is no doubt that, standard lines 
will be oversold during the year. Late 
buyers will have difficulty in getting 

This show is away ahead

Lavergne, .
vatives were represented by Cousineau 
and Patenaude. from Jacques Cartier 
and Lapralrie. .

Bourassa made a- speech In which he 
said he was willing to work with all 
patriots and as the other two filled the 
bill the union was made complete.

Quite a number of priests from the 
college were on the platform and har
mony reigned. ’ 1

She

of the exhibition 
asked. deliveries, 

of last year."
-seventh 
U)f* soil 

MO from 
1 'iint rn. 
by*h a n 

ibyt^rittn

Bo vast a 
by dlviufc =|pra( e.

For the next five or *ix 
might be able to preach to them, ai)a 
during" this consecration he besought

U t'iL toym-n, “Hark, Hark My 

was rendered as an anthem, with 
parts by Miss Lena Warne, toprafl* 
and Miss Ward. alto. aJ

Canon Macnab announced
Cathedral yesterday tha*

vol ver, 
have to weeks tie, of \ allie «o ToPonl».

Oliver Hezzlewuotl <.'f t'he Mvl.aug.'i- 
lto Buick Vo. reports a ia-ge Increase 
In business this year. "The crowds, 
he said “are phenomenal from an au
tomobile standpoint: This exhibition 
18 of immense value to Toronto.

"The number of enquiries tve have 
from farmers. T think, is very sig
nificant. Notwithstanding certain pre
judices in some quarters, farmers at 

real!zi.iig that the automobile

: HI*Broke HU 1er.
Md’ 34f> Wutto°^hendWVestoro 

compound
OTTAWA. Feb. 21.—(Special.)—HI* 

Excellency Lord Grey will be In To- 
for the spring meeting of the

YANKEE* bay B. C. TIMBER. ^^^eT^.the* Mee-regai house-
VXVCOUVER B.C.. Feb. ACl.—(Sve- hold wlU occupy the residence of D. 

cial)—Another 20.000 acre block of tlrh- D. Mann on the Kington-road.
p:s;^0innZohandrstof°tfheVRCperdleth^ 1 Dr Ogden has Improved grehtly dur- 

H S. Gilkie and American Timber Co. ing the past 24 hours.

21 years of age.
Hospital suffrlng from a 
fracture of his right leg, near 
onkle He was working In the C. P- 
H oards at West Toronto and a weight 
fell on his leg. ____

than
ronto

I r “Where
body asked. .

j ^T„B^KBX,MhaT,mVeh. 21. I WINN1^G^r "“"peciai- E^  ̂w JuTr^  ̂1 ^ is liable

r.Special.)-On account of a strike here. p,",n(.os, H°tel Compan>a Lirr|t- to^ob up «jy ^ are ^ publk.
tonsimf of p rr& r - —d.

Bridge Company on the tog bridge nere.

Rc"v.-
St. Alban’sIs- are 

st he 
h be 
e, all
r*£:

i
( finlliurd on Fag* *•large are

Continued on Page 10."1 a-i
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